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LEAD ANCHOR FOR AN ELECTRICAL STIMULATION SYSTEM

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) of U.S. Provisional

Patent Application Serial No. 62/301,496, filed February 29, 2016, which is incorporated

herein by reference.

FIELD

The present invention is directed to the area of implantable electrical stimulation

systems and methods of making and implanting the same. More specifically, the present

invention is directed to a side loading lead anchor for an electrical stimulation system.

BACKGROUND

Implantable electrical stimulation systems have proven therapeutic in a variety of

diseases and disorders. For example, spinal cord stimulation systems have been used as a

therapeutic modality for the treatment of chronic pain syndromes. Peripheral nerve

stimulation has been used to treat chronic pain syndrome and incontinence, with a number

of other applications under investigation. Functional electrical stimulation systems have

been applied to restore some functionality to paralyzed extremities in spinal cord injury

patients. Stimulation of the brain, such as deep brain stimulation, can be used to treat a

variety of diseases or disorders.

Stimulators have been developed to provide therapy for a variety of treatments. A

stimulator can include a control module (with a pulse generator), one or more leads, and

an array of stimulator electrodes on each lead. The stimulator electrodes are in contact

with or near the nerves, muscles, or other tissue to be stimulated. The pulse generator in

the control module generates electrical pulses that are delivered by the electrodes to body

tissue.

BRIEF SUMMARY

In at least some embodiments, a lead anchor includes an anchor body having a

band section, guide members and a support section. The guide members and the support

section are spaced apart from each other in a fixed relationship. The band section and

guide members define a band channel. Further, the lead anchor includes a flexible band



that is coupleable to the guide members. At least a portion of the flexible band is

positionable within the band channel. The flexible band and the support section define a

first lead channel comprising a spaced-apart distance between the flexible band and the

support section. The first lead channel includes an open side for allowing a lateral ingress

or egress of a portion of a lead. The lead anchor further includes a fastener selectively

movable relative to the anchor body to reduce or increase the spaced-apart distance of the

first lead channel to hold or release, respectively, the portion of the lead within the first

lead channel.

In at least some embodiments, the guide members are integrally formed with the

anchor body. In at least some embodiments, the flexible band forms a continuous loop in

which opposite ends of the loop are disposed around the guide members. Alternatively,

the lead anchor includes a flexible band having bulbous end portions that are larger than

an opening of the band channel.

In at least some embodiments, the fastener is a set screw. The fastener may

directly engage with the flexible band.

In at least some embodiments, the anchor body includes a rigid wall extending

between the band section and the support section to maintain the band section in the fixed

relationship with the support section.

In at least some embodiments, reducing the spaced-apart distance of the first lead

channel places the lead channel in a closed position and increasing the spaced-apart

distance of the first lead channel places the lead channel in an open position.

In at least some embodiments, the lead anchor includes an exterior body

encapsulating at least a portion of the anchor body and a thickness of the exterior body

varies along a longitudinal direction of the exterior body. The exterior body may include

an end portion or portions. In at least some embodiments, at least one end portion defines

a second lead channel having an open side to laterally receive another portion of the lead.

In at least some embodiments, the second lead channel includes a retention region that is

larger than an inlet region.



Another embodiment is an electrical stimulation system that includes the lead

anchor described above, a control module having a housing, an electronic subassembly

disposed in the housing, and a lead having an array of electrodes selectively controllable

by the control module. A lead body carries a plurality of conductors that are electrically

coupled to the control module and electrically coupled to the array of electrodes, in which

a portion of the lead body is laterally insertable into or extractable from the first lead

channel of the lead anchor.

In at least some embodiments, the electrical stimulation system includes an

exterior body encapsulating at least a portion of the anchor body. The exterior body

includes an end portion or end portions. In at least some embodiments, at least one of the

end portions defines a second lead channel having an open side to laterally receive

another portion of the lead body. In at least some embodiments, the second lead channel

includes a retention region that is larger than an inlet region.

In at least some embodiments, a method of assembling a lead with a lead anchor,

as described above, includes the steps of (1) laterally inserting an intermediate portion of

the lead through an open side of a first lead channel of the lead anchor; and (2) reducing a

spaced-apart distance of the first lead channel to capture the intermediate portion of the

lead within the lead anchor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Non-limiting and non-exhaustive embodiments of the present invention are

described with reference to the following drawings. In the drawings, like reference

numerals refer to like parts throughout the various figures unless otherwise specified.

For a better understanding of the present invention, reference will be made to the

following Detailed Description, which is to be read in association with the accompanying

drawings, wherein:

FIG. 1 is a schematic view of one embodiment of an electrical stimulation system

that includes a lead electrically coupled to a control module according to an embodiment

of the present invention;



FIG. 2A is a schematic view of one embodiment of the control module of FIG. 1

configured and arranged to electrically couple to an elongated device according to an

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 2B is a schematic view of one embodiment of a lead extension configured

and arranged to electrically couple the elongated device of FIG. 2A to the control module

of FIG. 1 according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 3 is a schematic perspective view of a lead anchor for an electrical

stimulation system according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 4 is a schematic, perspective view of an anchor body and a flexible band of

the lead anchor of FIG. 3 according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 5 is a schematic, perspective view of the anchor body FIG. 4 according to an

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 6A is a side elevational view of the lead anchor of FIG. 3 in an OPEN

position according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 6B is a side elevational view of the lead anchor of FIG. 3 in an CLOSED

position according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 7A is a side elevational view of an exterior body for a lead anchor according

to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 7B is a schematic, perspective view of another exterior body having suture

holes according to an embodiment of the present invention

FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view of an end portion of the exterior body of FIG. 7A

taken along line 8-8 of FIG. 7A according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 9 is a schematic, perspective view of a dual lead anchor according to an

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 10 is a schematic, perspective view of another dual lead anchor according to

an embodiment of the present invention;



FIG. 11 is a schematic, perspective view of a quad lead anchor according to an

embodiment of the present invention;

FIGS. 12A-12D are schematic, perspective views of various lead anchors

according to different embodiments of the present invention;

FIG. 13 is a side elevational view of a portion of a lead anchor having a non-

continuous flexible band according to an embodiment of the present invention; and

FIG. 14 is a schematic diagram of an electrical stimulation system according to an

embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

The present invention is directed to the area of implantable electrical stimulation

systems and methods of making and using the systems. The present invention is also

directed to implantable electrical stimulation cuff devices, as well as methods of making

and using the same.

Suitable implantable electrical stimulation systems include, but are not limited to,

a least one lead with one or more electrodes disposed along a distal end of the lead.

Leads include, for example, percutaneous leads, paddle leads, and cuff leads. Examples of

electrical stimulation systems with leads are found in, for example, U.S. Patents Nos.

6,181,969; 6,516,227; 6,609,029; 6,609,032; 6,741,892; 7,203,548; 7,244,150; 7,450,997;

7,596,414; 7,610,103; 7,672,734;7,761,165; 7,783,359; 7,792,590; 7,809,446; 7,949,395;

7,974,706; 6,175,710; 6,224,450; 6,271,094; 6,295,944; 6,364,278; and 6,391,985; U.S.

Patent Applications Publication Nos. 2007/0150036; 2009/0187222; 2009/0276021;

2010/0076535; 2010/0268298; 201 1/0004267; 201 1/0078900; 201 1/0130817;

201 1/0130818; 201 1/0238129; 201 1/0313500; 2012/0016378; 2012/0046710;

2012/0071949; 2012/016591 1; 2012/0197375; 2012/0203316; 2012/0203320;

2012/0203321; 2012/0316615; and 2013/0105071; and U.S. Patent Applications Serial

Nos. 12/177,823 and 13/750,725, all of which are incorporated by reference in their

entireties. An example of a lead anchor may be found in U.S. Patent Publication No.

2012/0185027, which is incorporated by reference in its entirety.



Figure 1 illustrates schematically one embodiment of an electrical stimulation

system 100. The electrical stimulation system includes a control module (e.g., a

stimulator or pulse generator) 102 and a lead 103 coupleable to the control module 102.

The lead 103 includes one or more lead bodies 106, an array of electrodes 133, such as

electrode 134, and an array of terminals (e.g., 210 in Figure 2A-2B) disposed along the

one or more lead bodies 106. In at least some embodiments, the lead is isodiametric

along a longitudinal length of the lead body 106.

The lead 103 can be coupled to the control module 102 in any suitable manner. In

at least some embodiments, the lead 103 couples directly to the control module 102. In at

least some other embodiments, the lead 103 couples to the control module 102 via one or

more intermediate devices (200 in Figures 2A-2B). For example, in at least some

embodiments one or more lead extensions 224 (see e.g., Figure 2B) can be disposed

between the lead 103 and the control module 102 to extend the distance between the lead

103 and the control module 102. Other intermediate devices may be used in addition to,

or in lieu of, one or more lead extensions including, for example, a splitter, an adaptor, or

the like or combinations thereof. It will be understood that, in the case where the

electrical stimulation system 100 includes multiple elongated devices disposed between

the lead 103 and the control module 102, the intermediate devices may be configured into

any suitable arrangement.

The control module 102 typically includes a connector housing 112 and a sealed

electronics housing 114. Stimulation circuitry 110 and an optional power source 120 are

disposed in the electronics housing 114. A control module connector 144 is disposed in

the connector housing 112. The control module connector 144 is configured and arranged

to make an electrical connection between the lead 103 and the stimulation circuitry 110 of

the control module 102.

The electrical stimulation system or components of the electrical stimulation

system, including the lead body 106 and the control module 102, are typically implanted

into the body of a patient. The electrical stimulation system can be used for a variety of

applications including, but not limited to, brain stimulation, neural stimulation, spinal

cord stimulation, muscle stimulation, and the like.



The electrodes 134 can be formed using any conductive, biocompatible material.

Examples of suitable materials include metals, alloys, conductive polymers, conductive

carbon, and the like, as well as combinations thereof. In at least some embodiments, one

or more of the electrodes 134 are formed from one or more of: platinum, platinum

iridium, palladium, palladium rhodium, or titanium. The number of electrodes 134 in

each array 133 may vary. For example, there can be two, four, six, eight, ten, twelve,

fourteen, sixteen, or more electrodes 134. As will be recognized, other numbers of

electrodes 134 may also be used.

The electrodes of the lead body 106 are typically disposed in, or separated by, a

non-conductive, biocompatible material such as, for example, silicone, polyurethane,

polyetheretherketone ("PEEK"), epoxy, and the like or combinations thereof. The lead

body 106 may be formed in the desired shape by any process including, for example,

molding (including injection molding), casting, and the like. The non-conductive

material typically extends from the distal end of the lead body 106 to the proximal end of

the lead body 106.

Terminals (e .g., 210 in Figures 2A-2B) are typically disposed along the proximal

end of the lead body 106 of the electrical stimulation system 100 (as well as any splitters,

lead extensions, adaptors, or the like) for electrical connection to corresponding connector

contacts (e .g., 214 and 240 in Figure 2B). The connector contacts are disposed in

connectors (e .g., 144 in Figures 1-2B; and 222 in Figure 2B) which, in turn, are disposed

on, for example, the control module 102 (or a lead extension, a splitter, an adaptor, or the

like). Electrically conductive wires, cables, or the like (not shown) extend from the

terminals to the electrodes 134. Typically, one or more electrodes 134 are electrically

coupled to each terminal. In at least some embodiments, each terminal is only connected

to one electrode 134.

The electrically conductive wires ("conductors") may be embedded in the non-

conductive material of the lead body 106 or can be disposed in one or more lumens (not

shown) extending along the lead body 106. In some embodiments, there is an individual

lumen for each conductor. In other embodiments, two or more conductors extend through

a lumen. There may also be one or more lumens (not shown) that open at, or near, the

proximal end of the lead body 106, for example, for inserting a stylet to facilitate



placement of the lead body 106 within a body of a patient. Additionally, there may be

one or more lumens (not shown) that open at, or near, the distal end of the lead body 106,

for example, for infusion of drugs or medication into the site of implantation of the lead

body 106. In at least one embodiment, the one or more lumens are flushed continually, or

on a regular basis, with saline, epidural fluid, or the like. In at least some embodiments,

the one or more lumens are permanently or removably sealable at the distal end.

Figure 2A is a schematic side view of one embodiment of a proximal end of one

or more elongated devices 200 configured and arranged for coupling to one embodiment

of the control module connector 144. The one or more elongated devices may include,

for example, the lead body 106, one or more intermediate devices (e.g., the lead extension

224 of Figure 2B, an adaptor, or the like or combinations thereof), or a combination

thereof.

The control module connector 144 defines at least one port into which a proximal

end of the elongated device 200 can be inserted, as shown by directional arrow 212. In

Figure 2A (and in other figures), the connector housing 112 is shown having one port

204. The connector housing 112 can define any suitable number of ports including, for

example, one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, or more ports.

The control module connector 144 also includes a plurality of connector contacts,

such as connector contact 214, disposed within each port 204. When the elongated device

200 is inserted into the port 204, the connector contacts 214 can be aligned with a

plurality of terminals 210 disposed along the proximal end(s) of the elongated device(s)

200 to electrically couple the control module 102 to the electrodes (134 of Figure 1)

disposed at a distal end of the lead 103. Examples of connectors in control modules are

found in, for example, U.S. Patent No. 7,244,150 and 8,224,450, which are incorporated

by reference.

Figure 2B is a schematic side view of another embodiment of the electrical

stimulation system 100. The electrical stimulation system 100 includes a lead extension

224 that is configured and arranged to couple one or more elongated devices 200 (e.g., the

lead body 106, an adaptor, another lead extension, or the like or combinations thereof) to

the control module 102. In Figure 2B, the lead extension 224 is shown coupled to a



single port 204 defined in the control module connector 144. Additionally, the lead

extension 224 is shown configured and arranged to couple to a single elongated device

200. In alternate embodiments, the lead extension 224 is configured and arranged to

couple to multiple ports 204 defined in the control module connector 144, or to receive

multiple elongated devices 200, or both.

A lead extension connector 222 is disposed on the lead extension 224. In Figure

2B, the lead extension connector 222 is shown disposed at a distal end 226 of the lead

extension 224. The lead extension connector 222 includes a connector housing 228. The

connector housing 228 defines at least one port 230 into which terminals 210 of the

elongated device 200 can be inserted, as shown by directional arrow 238. The connector

housing 228 also includes a plurality of connector contacts, such as connector contact

240. When the elongated device 200 is inserted into the port 230, the connector contacts

240 disposed in the connector housing 228 can be aligned with the terminals 210 of the

elongated device 200 to electrically couple the lead extension 224 to the electrodes (134

of Figure 1) disposed along the lead (103 in Figure 1).

In at least some embodiments, the proximal end of the lead extension 224 is

similarly configured and arranged as a proximal end of the lead 103 (or other elongated

device 200). The lead extension 224 may include a plurality of electrically conductive

wires (not shown) that electrically couple the connector contacts 240 to a proximal end

248 of the lead extension 224 that is opposite to the distal end 226. In at least some

embodiments, the conductive wires disposed in the lead extension 224 can be electrically

coupled to a plurality of terminals (not shown) disposed along the proximal end 248 of

the lead extension 224. In at least some embodiments, the proximal end 248 of the lead

extension 224 is configured and arranged for insertion into a connector disposed in

another lead extension (or another intermediate device). In other embodiments (and as

shown in Figure 2B), the proximal end 248 of the lead extension 224 is configured and

arranged for insertion into the control module connector 144.

Lead anchors, which are often used on leads of electrical stimulation systems, are

typically used to prevent the migration of neuromodulation leads. The lead anchor is

attached to a lead body and also attached to patient tissue to reduce or minimize post-

implantation lead migration. Some conventional lead anchors are placed onto the lead



body by sliding one end of the lead body through a circumscribed passage in the lead

anchor.

In at least some embodiments of the present invention, the lead anchor can side

load an intermediate portion of the lead body at any suitable position along the lead body.

The lead anchor is particularly useful with loads having proximal or distal array lead

designs that may have a wider diameter than the intermediate portion of the lead body.

Figure 3 schematically illustrates a lead anchor 300 that permits a lead body 106

to be inserted into the lead anchor 300 without passing the proximal or distal ends of the

lead though the lead anchor 300. The lead anchor 300 includes an anchor body 302, a

flexible band 304, a fastener 308 (Figure 4), and an exterior body 306. In at least some

embodiments, the fastener 308, which may take the form of a set screw, can be actuated

to urge or press the flexible band 304 into tight contact with the lead body 306, and

thereby secure the lead body 106 within the anchor body 302 when sufficient torque has

been applied to the fastener 308. For purposes of the detailed description herein,

"sufficient torque" should be interpreted as providing enough torque to the fastener, and

thus enough linear motion of the flexible band, to capture, secure or otherwise restrain the

lead body 306 within the anchor body 302. Figure 3 further illustrates that the lead anchor

300 includes end portions 308, which in turn will be described in more detail below with

respect to Figure 8 .

The lead body 106 may be made from a non-conductive, biocompatible material

such as, for example, silicone, polyurethane, polyetheretherketone ("PEEK"), epoxy, and

the like or combinations thereof. The flexible band 304 may be made from the same

material as the lead body or some other type of flexible, biocompatible, polymeric

material.

Figure 4 shows the anchor body 302 and the flexible band 304 of the lead anchor

300 (Fig. 3). In at least some embodiments, the anchor body 302 takes the form of a

unitary block, which may be machined or molded, having a band section 312, a support

section 314, guide members 316, and a rigid wall 318 that fixedly couples the band

section 312 to the support section 314. The band section 312 includes a threaded opening

313 (Fig. 5) for receiving the fastener 308. The guide members 316 extend from the rigid



wall 318 and are configured to permit the flexible member 304 (taking the form of a

continuous loop in the illustrated embodiment) to be slid over each of the guide members

316 such that two layers 304a, 304b of the flexible band member 304 are aligned for

engagement by the fastener 308.

A first lead channel 310 is defined by the flexible band 302 and the support

section 314 of the anchor body 302. The first lead channel 310 defines a gap or spaced-

apart distance 311. In at least some embodiments, the first lead channel 310 includes an

open side for receiving the lead body 106 (Fig. 3) and movement of the fastener 308

reduces the spaced-apart distance 311 as will be explained in further detail below.

Figure 5 illustrates the anchor body 302 according to at least some embodiments

of the present invention. The guide members 316 cooperate with the band section 312 to

form a band channel 317. Opposite ends of the continuous flexible band 302 (Fig. 4) are

wrapped or disposed around the guide members 316. The guide members 316 may be

integrally formed with the rigid wall 318 or otherwise attached to the rigid wall 318. In

turn, the rigid wall 318 operates to maintain the band section 312 and the support section

314 at a fixed distance apart. The rigid wall 318 may be integrally formed with the band

section 312 and the support section 314, or alternatively may be structurally attached by

some other manner.

Figures 6A and 6B show the lead anchor 300 in two different configurations.

Figure 5A shows the lead anchor 300 in an OPEN position that allows the lead body 106

to be laterally inserted (e.g., side loaded) into the anchor body 302 or laterally removed

therefrom. In the OPEN position, the fastener 308 (Fig. 4) has been backed off to relieve

pressure on the flexible band 304. Retracting the fastener 308 reduces a compressive

force between the flexible band 302 and the lead body 106, which "opens" the lead

anchor 300 for loading or releasing the lead body 106.

Figure 6B, on the other hand, shows the lead anchor 300 in a CLOSED position in

which the lead body 106 is captured, secured or otherwise restrained between the support

section 314 and flexible band 304 due to pressure applied on the flexible band 302 by the

fastener 308 (Fig. 4). Advancing the fastener 308 presses the flexible band 304 into

physical contact with the lead body 106 or increases the physical contact. When the



fastener 308 is sufficiently torqued, the compressive force between the flexible band 302

and the lead body 106 captures the lead body 106 within the first lead channel 310 (Fig.

4) of the lead anchor 300. In at least some embodiments, the torque generates a force that

in turn generates a relative deflection 320. Additionally or alternatively, the deflection

320 may be the summation of at least some compressive deformation of the flexible band

302 and at least some compressive deformation of the lead body 106. In at least some

embodiments, neither the flexible band 302 nor the lead body 106 are subjected to

permanent (plastic) deformation or permanent damage when the fastener 308 is

sufficiently torqued.

Figure 7A shows the lead anchor 300 having the exterior body 306 and the end

portions 308. In at least some embodiments, the exterior body 306 may optionally vary in

thickness with a greater thickness in a vicinity of the anchor body 302 and a tapered or

reduced thickness near or at the end portions 308. Further, the exterior body 306 thickness

may vary depending on a size or configuration of the lead anchor or on a destination

within the patient. The exterior body 306 may be made from a flexible, polymeric

material such as, but not limited to, a non-conductive, biocompatible material like

silicone, polyurethane, polyetheretherketone ("PEEK"), epoxy, or combinations thereof.

The exterior body 306 may be manufactured separate from the anchor body 302 and then

placed over or molded onto the anchor body 302. In at least some embodiments, the end

portions 308 are at the proximal and distal end portions of the exterior body 306.

Although Figure 7A shows the exterior body 306 as being non-symmetric with respect to

the lead anchor 300, at least in some embodiments the exterior body 306 may be

symmetric with respect to the lead anchor 300.

Figure 7B shows the end portions 308 having optional suture holes 309. In at least

some embodiments, the suture holes 309 may provide an attachment point for sutures.

Additionally or alternatively, the suture holes 309 hold the lead body within the end

portions 308 to reduce or prevent migration of the lead body along or out of the lead

channel.

In at least some embodiments, a suture (not shown) threaded through at least one

of the suture holes 309 causes the respective end portion 308 to be narrowed or even



pinched shut, thus capturing the lead body within the end portion 308 to reduce or prevent

lead body migration.

Figure 8 shows one of the end portions 308 in which a section of the exterior body

306 forms a cuffed section 322 that defines a second lead channel 324 within the exterior

body 306 and aligned with the first lead channel 310 (Fig. 4) within the anchor body 302

(Fig. 4). Additionally or alternatively, the first lead channel 310 and the second lead

channel 324 cooperate to form a continuous lead channel. The second lead channel 324

includes an inlet region 326 and a retention region 328. The inlet region 326 defines an

inlet gap 330 that is equal to or slightly less than the diameter of the intermediate portion

of lead body to be received in the second lead channel 324. Thus, the lead body may need

to be manipulated or urged through the inlet gap 330 during assembly. The retention

region 328 defines a retention gap 332 that is larger, at least slightly larger, than the inlet

gap 330 and at least equal to or larger than the diameter of the lead body. In at least some

embodiments, the configuration of the end portion 308 described herein may be located

only in far end sections 333 (Fig. 7A) of the exterior body 306.

Accordingly, the inlet gap 330 through which the lead body is inserted into the

second lead channel 324 is narrower than the retention gap 332 where the lead body sits

or rests when fully inserted into the exterior body 306. In at least some embodiments, this

retaining aspect of the second lead channel 324 provides an amount of strain relief for the

lead body or lead away from the lead anchor 300. And, at least in some embodiments, the

larger retention gap 332 of the second lead body channel 324 allows the lead body to be

retained within the exterior body 306 while minimizing unwanted compression or

deformation of the lead body. In at least some embodiments, the far end portions of the

exterior body 306 may also be sutured for retention of the lead body.

Figure 9 shows a dual lead anchor body 400 configured to receive and anchor two

lead bodies. The dual lead anchor body 400 includes two fasteners and two flexible

bands. Each anchor body 400 may be opened or closed independent of the other.

Optionally, an exterior body (not shown) may be overmolded or otherwise coupled to the

dual lead anchor body 400.



Figure 10 shows another dual lead anchor body 500 configured to receive and

anchor two lead bodies. The dual lead anchor body 500 includes two fasteners and two

flexible bands. Each anchor body 500 may be opened or closed independent of the other.

Optionally, an exterior body (not shown) may be overmolded or otherwise coupled to the

dual lead anchor body 500.

The two embodiments of Figures 9 and 10 represent the basic lead anchor

mirrored about a plane parallel to a support shelf 414 (Figure 9) and about a plane

perpendicular to a rigid wall 518 (Figure 10).

Figure 11 shows a quad lead anchor body 600 configured to receive and anchor

four lead bodies. The quad lead anchor body 600 includes four fasteners and four flexible

bands. Each anchor body 600 may be opened or closed independent of any of the other

anchor bodies. Optionally, an exterior body (not shown) may be overmolded or otherwise

coupled to the quad lead anchor body 600.

Figures 12A-12D show various exemplary lead anchors 700A-700D, respectively.

The lead anchors may have lead anchor bodies that are offset, mirrored or otherwise

configured in a variety of directions such as, but not limited to, vertically, horizontally,

longitudinally, distally, proximally, laterally, etc. By way of example, the lead anchor

bodies of lead anchor 700A in Fig. 12A are mirrored about a single support section and

laterally offset relative to the support section. The lead anchor bodies of the lead anchor

700B in Fig. 12B are mirrored about a common wall and vertically offset relative to the

common wall. The lead anchor bodies of the lead anchor 700C in Fig. 12C are offset

laterally and vertically. The lead anchor bodies of the lead anchor 700D in Fig. 12D are

mirrored about a common wall and horizontally offset relative to the common wall. It is

appreciated that various anchor bodies may be adjoined in a variety of ways and that lead

anchors 700A-700D are merely some possible, non-limiting examples. It is understood

that the various directions used herein may depend upon a particular frame of reference

for a particular application or in a particular environment. For example, the frame of

reference for the directions used herein may, for example, be a piece of paper or a display

screen.



Figure 13 shows another lead anchor 800 having a lead anchor body 802 and a

non-continuous, flexible band 804. In the illustrated embodiment, the flexible band 804

includes bulbous end portions 840 that are thicker than the band thickness such that the

bulbous end portions 840 cannot fit or slide through pathways 817 defined by guide

members 816 of the lead anchor body 802.

Figure 14 is a schematic overview of one embodiment of components of an

electrical stimulation arrangement 980 that includes an electrical stimulation system 982

with a lead 984, stimulation circuitry 986, a power source 988, and an antenna 990. The

electrical stimulation system can be, for example, any of the electrical stimulation

systems described above. It will be understood that the electrical stimulation arrangement

can include more, fewer, or different components and can have a variety of different

configurations including those configurations disclosed in the stimulator references cited

herein.

If the power source 988 is a rechargeable battery or chargeable capacitor, the

power source may be recharged/charged using the antenna 990, if desired. Power can be

provided for recharging/charging by inductively coupling the power source 988 through

the antenna 990 to a recharging unit 996 external to the user. Examples of such

arrangements can be found in the references identified above.

In one embodiment, electrical current is emitted by the electrodes (such as

electrodes 134 in Figure 1) on the lead 984 to stimulate nerve fibers, muscle fibers, or

other body tissues near the electrical stimulation system. The stimulation circuitry 986

can include, among other components, a processor 994 and a receiver 992. The processor

994 is generally included to control the timing and electrical characteristics of the

electrical stimulation system. For example, the processor 994 can, if desired, control one

or more of the timing, frequency, strength, duration, and waveform of the pulses. In

addition, the processor 994 can select which electrodes can be used to provide

stimulation, if desired. In some embodiments, the processor 994 selects which

electrode(s) are cathodes and which electrode(s) are anodes. In some embodiments, the

processor 994 is used to identify which electrodes provide the most useful stimulation of

the desired tissue.



Any processor can be used and can be as simple as an electronic device that, for

example, produces pulses at a regular interval or the processor can be capable of

receiving and interpreting instructions from an external programming unit 998 that, for

example, allows modification of pulse characteristics. In the illustrated embodiment, the

processor 994 is coupled to a receiver 992 which, in turn, is coupled to the antenna 990.

This allows the processor 994 to receive instructions from an external source to, for

example, direct the pulse characteristics and the selection of electrodes, if desired.

In one embodiment, the antenna 990 is capable of receiving signals (e.g., R

signals) from an external telemetry unit 999 that is programmed by the programming unit

998. The programming unit 998 can be external to, or part of, the telemetry unit 999.

The telemetry unit 999 can be a device that is worn on the skin of the user or can be

carried by the user and can have a form similar to a pager, cellular phone, or remote

control, if desired. As another alternative, the telemetry unit 999 may not be worn or

carried by the user but may only be available at a home station or at a clinician's office.

The programming unit 998 can be any unit that can provide information to the telemetry

unit 999 for transmission to the electrical stimulation system 982. The programming unit

998 can be part of the telemetry unit 999 or can provide signals or information to the

telemetry unit 999 via a wireless or wired connection. One example of a suitable

programming unit is a computer operated by the user or clinician to send signals to the

telemetry unit 999.

The signals sent to the processor 994 via the antenna 990 and the receiver 992 can

be used to modify or otherwise direct the operation of the electrical stimulation system

982. For example, the signals may be used to modify the pulses of the electrical

stimulation system such as modifying one or more of pulse duration, pulse frequency,

pulse waveform, and pulse strength. The signals may also direct the electrical stimulation

system 982 to cease operation, to start operation, to start charging the battery, or to stop

charging the battery.

Optionally, the electrical stimulation system 982 may include a transmitter (not

shown) coupled to the processor 994 and the antenna 990 for transmitting signals back to

the telemetry unit 999 or another unit capable of receiving the signals. For example, the

electrical stimulation system 982 may transmit signals indicating whether the electrical



stimulation system 982 is operating properly or not or indicating when the battery needs

to be charged or the level of charge remaining in the battery. The processor 994 may also

be capable of transmitting information about the pulse characteristics so that a user or

clinician can determine or verify the characteristics.

The above specification provides a description of the structure, manufacture, and

use of the invention. Since many embodiments of the invention can be made without

departing from the spirit and scope of the invention, the invention also resides in the

claims hereinafter appended.



CLAIMS

What is claimed as new and desired to be protected by Letters Patent of the United

States is:

1. A lead anchor comprising:

an anchor body having a band section, guide members and a support section, the

guide members and the support section spaced apart from each other in a fixed

relationship, the band section and guide members defining a band channel;

a flexible band coupleable to the guide members, wherein at least a portion of the

flexible band is positionable within the band channel, wherein the flexible band and the

support section define a first lead channel comprising a spaced-apart distance between the

flexible band and the support section, and wherein the first lead channel includes an open

side for allowing a lateral ingress or egress of a portion of a lead; and

a fastener selectively movable relative to the anchor body to reduce or increase the

spaced-apart distance of the first lead channel to hold or release, respectively, the portion

of the lead within the first lead channel.

2 . The lead anchor of claim 1, wherein the guide members are integrally

formed with the anchor body.

3 . The lead anchor of any of the claims 1 or 2, wherein the flexible band

forms a continuous loop and opposite ends of the loop are disposed around the guide

members.

4 . The lead anchor of any of one of claims 1-3, wherein the flexible band

includes bulbous end portions that are larger than an opening of the band channel.

5 . The lead anchor of any of one of claims 1-4, wherein the fastener is a set

screw and the fastener directly engages with the flexible band.



6 . The lead anchor of any of the one of claims 1-5, wherein the anchor body

includes a rigid wall extending between the band section and the support section to

maintain the band section in the fixed relationship with the support section.

7 . The lead anchor of any of the one of claims 1-6, wherein reducing the

spaced-apart distance of the first lead channel places the lead channel in a closed position

and increasing the spaced-apart distance of the first lead channel places the lead channel

in an open position.

8 . The lead anchor of any of the one of claims 1-7, further comprising an

exterior body encapsulating at least a portion of the anchor body, wherein a thickness of

the exterior body varies along a longitudinal direction of the exterior body.

9 . The lead anchor of claim 8, wherein the exterior body includes an end

portion.

10. The lead anchor of claim 9, wherein the end portion defines a second lead

channel having an open side to laterally receive another portion of the lead, and wherein

the second lead channel includes a retention region that is larger than an inlet region.

11 . An electrical stimulation system comprising:

the lead anchor of any one of claims 1-10;

a control module having a housing and an electronic subassembly disposed in the

housing; and

a lead comprising:

an array of electrodes selectively controllable by the control module; and

the lead body carrying a plurality of conductors that are electrically

coupled to the control module and electrically coupled to the array of electrodes,

wherein a portion of the lead body is laterally insertable into or extractable from

the first lead channel of the lead anchor.



12. The electrical stimulation system of claim 11, further comprising an

exterior body encapsulating at least a portion of the anchor body.

13. The electrical stimulation system of claim 12, wherein the exterior body

includes an end portion, and wherein the end portion defines a second lead channel

having an open side to laterally receive another portion of the lead body.

14. The electrical stimulation system of claim 13, wherein the second lead

channel includes a retention region that is larger than an inlet region.

15. A method of assembling a lead with the lead anchor of any one of claims

1-10, the method comprising:

laterally inserting an intermediate portion of the lead through an open side of a

first lead channel of the lead anchor; and

reducing a spaced-apart distance of the first lead channel to capture the

intermediate portion of the lead within the lead anchor.
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